
october 26 & 27, 2019

10th Festival For All Skid Row Artists

10 YEARS STRONG10 YEARS STRONG
On Saturday and Sunday, October 26 and 27, 2019 each day from 1–5pm, the Los Angeles Poverty Department (LAPD) presented the 10th On Saturday and Sunday, October 26 and 27, 2019 each day from 1–5pm, the Los Angeles Poverty Department (LAPD) presented the 10th 

annual Festival for All Skid Row Artists in Gladys Park.  Say What!  TENth Annual –can you believe it!?   How Time Flies!annual Festival for All Skid Row Artists in Gladys Park.  Say What!  TENth Annual –can you believe it!?   How Time Flies!

We started the festival in 2010 in response to a study by John Malpede (Los Angeles Poverty Department) and Maria Rosario Jackson (Urban In-We started the festival in 2010 in response to a study by John Malpede (Los Angeles Poverty Department) and Maria Rosario Jackson (Urban In-
stitute) named stitute) named Making the Case for Skid Row Culture: Findings from a Collaborative Inquiry by the Los Angeles Poverty Department and Making the Case for Skid Row Culture: Findings from a Collaborative Inquiry by the Los Angeles Poverty Department and 
the Urban Institutethe Urban Institute released by Animating Democracy, a program of Americans for the Arts. The study documents the role of arts and culture in  released by Animating Democracy, a program of Americans for the Arts. The study documents the role of arts and culture in 
Skid Row. They found that culture comes from the ground up in Skid Row and is initiated by residents and resident-driven initiatives. We started the Skid Row. They found that culture comes from the ground up in Skid Row and is initiated by residents and resident-driven initiatives. We started the 
festival to recognize these people and initiatives and to stimulate a new way of envisioning and talking about our neighborhood.festival to recognize these people and initiatives and to stimulate a new way of envisioning and talking about our neighborhood.

LAPD’s Festival for All Skid Row Artists gives audiences a chance to hear what you usually don’t hear about Skid Row: that it is a community rich LAPD’s Festival for All Skid Row Artists gives audiences a chance to hear what you usually don’t hear about Skid Row: that it is a community rich 
with talent!  The two-day festival of performing and visual art with PLENTY of music, showcases the diverse range of talents among Skid Row with talent!  The two-day festival of performing and visual art with PLENTY of music, showcases the diverse range of talents among Skid Row 
residents and has become one of the most anticipated grassroots cultural events in Skid Row, where over 100 Skid Row Artists perform or display residents and has become one of the most anticipated grassroots cultural events in Skid Row, where over 100 Skid Row Artists perform or display 
their artwork to enthusiastic audiences.  Festival attendees are invited to participate in a range of artist-facilitated workshops and creativity stations.  their artwork to enthusiastic audiences.  Festival attendees are invited to participate in a range of artist-facilitated workshops and creativity stations.  

LAPD partners with Studio 526 and United Coalition East Prevention Project (UCEPP) to produce the Festival.  This year, the Goethe-Institut was LAPD partners with Studio 526 and United Coalition East Prevention Project (UCEPP) to produce the Festival.  This year, the Goethe-Institut was 
an additional producing partner and organized the event series an additional producing partner and organized the event series “Worlds of Homelessness”“Worlds of Homelessness” which included discussions, music and film screen- which included discussions, music and film screen-
ings.  The conference brought together local and international artists, architects, scholars and others at LA Poverty Department’s Skid Row History ings.  The conference brought together local and international artists, architects, scholars and others at LA Poverty Department’s Skid Row History 
Museum & Archive (with additional sites at Sci-Arc and Navel) and culminated with the 2 days of the Festival. “Worlds of Homelessness” opened Museum & Archive (with additional sites at Sci-Arc and Navel) and culminated with the 2 days of the Festival. “Worlds of Homelessness” opened 
with music by the LA Playmakers who also closed out the Festival.with music by the LA Playmakers who also closed out the Festival.

THIS YEAR the park was full of action— It was an overall MULTIMEDIA experience for all the senses! Skid Row Now & 2040 asked festival-goers THIS YEAR the park was full of action— It was an overall MULTIMEDIA experience for all the senses! Skid Row Now & 2040 asked festival-goers 
input on their community generated plan for a Skid Row future without displacement and with housing for area residents now on the streets. Tinput on their community generated plan for a Skid Row future without displacement and with housing for area residents now on the streets. The 
Anti-Eviction Mapping Project asked 20 participants to mark on a map a place in Skid Row that was significant to them and then recorded some of 
their stories. The map will be digitized so you can click on the point mentioned to hear the story.  Metro LA showed up with a booth asking for input Metro LA showed up with a booth asking for input 
for a new subway line, and LA Poverty Department asked the community to nominate the next round of honorees for our project Walk the Talk, which for a new subway line, and LA Poverty Department asked the community to nominate the next round of honorees for our project Walk the Talk, which 
highlights the impact of a special selection of incredible people who live and work in Skid Row.  highlights the impact of a special selection of incredible people who live and work in Skid Row.  

It was artsy indeed, with workshops including a Zine Making Station led by Studio 526 artist Garrison Alecsaunder, a spray paint and stencil making It was artsy indeed, with workshops including a Zine Making Station led by Studio 526 artist Garrison Alecsaunder, a spray paint and stencil making 
workshop by LA artist Ian Jewitt, and of course our BIG DRAW LA community art piece. You could catch people mosaic-ing at the Piece by Piece workshop by LA artist Ian Jewitt, and of course our BIG DRAW LA community art piece. You could catch people mosaic-ing at the Piece by Piece 
Mosaic table, and artists designing their own personal LOGOS at the Creative I creativity booth. Studio 526’s Jerry Tyler led a writing workshop on Mosaic table, and artists designing their own personal LOGOS at the Creative I creativity booth. Studio 526’s Jerry Tyler led a writing workshop on 
Sat. and Sun., and our beloved SKID ROW COFFEE team kept us caffeinated, fueled up and ready to groove. Sat. and Sun., and our beloved SKID ROW COFFEE team kept us caffeinated, fueled up and ready to groove. 

This year’s performances were just as colorful as the artwork. We had Unkal Bean, Lyrical Storm, Olushey, Cuba Percussion, Kalif, Geraldine and This year’s performances were just as colorful as the artwork. We had Unkal Bean, Lyrical Storm, Olushey, Cuba Percussion, Kalif, Geraldine and 
Blac Blossom. Tom Grode gave a spirited rendition of the TOILET LADY and Lee Maupin (even more spirited) hit the stage with Papa’s Got A Brand Blac Blossom. Tom Grode gave a spirited rendition of the TOILET LADY and Lee Maupin (even more spirited) hit the stage with Papa’s Got A Brand 
New Bag. Lee and Footie win the award for ANIMATING the audience, they got the crowds moving and shaking! We were serenaded by Urban New Bag. Lee and Footie win the award for ANIMATING the audience, they got the crowds moving and shaking! We were serenaded by Urban 
Voices Project, Street Symphony, Gerald Alexander, and the poetry of the IRON GLADIATOR.  And of course, Kaniah and her mom Angelia Harper, Voices Project, Street Symphony, Gerald Alexander, and the poetry of the IRON GLADIATOR.  And of course, Kaniah and her mom Angelia Harper, 
Stephanie Bell, Patti Berman, Mike Mahaney, Mark Phillips, Foc-C, and Kayo! Charles Porter even graced the stage to share some beautiful songs Stephanie Bell, Patti Berman, Mike Mahaney, Mark Phillips, Foc-C, and Kayo! Charles Porter even graced the stage to share some beautiful songs 
from the Yoruba faith. He played the African instrument Agogo and sang for OSHUN the Orisha (deity) of fresh waters, love and compassion, and from the Yoruba faith. He played the African instrument Agogo and sang for OSHUN the Orisha (deity) of fresh waters, love and compassion, and 
OYA the Orisha of the winds, lightning, death and rebirth. OYA the Orisha of the winds, lightning, death and rebirth. 

Crushow Herring showed off his many talents bringing the community together with his skills on the mic. He MC’d the festival for the first time, per-Crushow Herring showed off his many talents bringing the community together with his skills on the mic. He MC’d the festival for the first time, per-
formed multiple original jams, represented his organization Without Shelter, kept the park safe, AND kept the positive vibes going. And of course, formed multiple original jams, represented his organization Without Shelter, kept the park safe, AND kept the positive vibes going. And of course, 
we honored those incredible artists from our community who have passed on. After all, TEN years is a loooong time. Chris Mack sang a beautiful we honored those incredible artists from our community who have passed on. After all, TEN years is a loooong time. Chris Mack sang a beautiful 
tribute to these Skid Row Artist heroes - Queen Mary Barnes, Travis Kemp, Robert Chambers, Franc Foster, Brian Palmer, Linda Harris, Robert tribute to these Skid Row Artist heroes - Queen Mary Barnes, Travis Kemp, Robert Chambers, Franc Foster, Brian Palmer, Linda Harris, Robert 
Tolbert, Keith Jackson, KevinMichael Key, Twin - Skid Row Flowing, and other remarkable people. Their legacy lives on each year, and the festival Tolbert, Keith Jackson, KevinMichael Key, Twin - Skid Row Flowing, and other remarkable people. Their legacy lives on each year, and the festival 
is a beautiful opportunity to loudly and proudly celebrate our community and the vibrant artists within it - new and old! is a beautiful opportunity to loudly and proudly celebrate our community and the vibrant artists within it - new and old! 

Our Our Menacing CoolMenacing Cool Skid Row Artist Registry, which we started ten years ago, now includes more than 900 self-identified artists in the community…  Skid Row Artist Registry, which we started ten years ago, now includes more than 900 self-identified artists in the community… 
And that’s music, theater, poetry, rap, drums, singing, drawing, painting, mosaic, dance... the list goes on. Check out the following pages for high-And that’s music, theater, poetry, rap, drums, singing, drawing, painting, mosaic, dance... the list goes on. Check out the following pages for high-
lights of the past ten years, and brace yourself… because we’re ready for ten more!lights of the past ten years, and brace yourself… because we’re ready for ten more!
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Blac Blossom 

I’ve been livin’ in Skid Row since I was 
thirteen years old. Yeah. I’m a Skid Row 
baby.
I did two songs today. Wawa is about 
a girl trying to tell a guy that she likes 
him but she don’t know how to say it 
in words. So she’s crushin’ over him 
through chips, Doritos with the chips, 
Rollo with the candy, she tryin’ to ex-
press herself but she goes so sweet that 
she’s all about candy and stuff like that.

I work for UCEPP. We’re  one of 
the co-sponsors of the event. 
I got a chance to get on the mic. 
I’m really deep into culture and 
history. I had a mentor from Cuba. 
A lot of culture in the diaspora is 
African culture. All the songs are 
in Yoruba. I also sang one song 
from Nigeria to show that black 
people are connected to a whole 
diaspora. And there’s strength 
in knowing that. There’s a lot of 
diversity here in Skid Row.

10 years strong - the Festival For All Skid Row Artists
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adrian turnage 

Gary Brown

Tom Grode

CruShow

Sir Oliver

Stephanie Bell

unkal Bean

Catalina

gerald Alexander

Linda Leigh

Yvonne Michelle Autry 

Walter Fears

chella coleman

Lorraine Morland

sara simmons

'Khalif' Gary anderson

Angelia Harper

kaniah chapman

marcel devon huggins

gerald alexander

Loranda Hartfield

rosa miller

SkidRoPlayaz

Jo Clark - Michael Jackson

queen TABIA

Mike Mahaney

rita barker

Michael Clark

ndiko williams

Donald Reese

William Mayo

rebecca molinere

MARK Phillips

Leeav Sofer

Christopher Mack

Footie of Saul De Paul

perla mendez

fushiona

Tony Anthony

Diane Pozeller

Holy Grail

garrison

Stephanie Bell

lee Maupin

natosha smith

Blac Blossom

Stephen Folds

Olushey Adeeko Banjo

Brent westin-miller

Charles porter

Alfi

Mack Floyd

charles Chiavo

oscar E. Gomez

James Newman

Iron Gladiator

Britney Michelle

focc

darius dobson

Darnell

william mays

olivia st. john

lawrence jones

carol gerard

matt horns 

daniel

coach ron

street symphony

vijay gupta

dustin seo

rayo

kayo anderson

patti berman

t-bone

Leyla martinez

cuban percussion

iso

Kennedy Wrose

Matt Miyahara

urban voices project

Hayk makhmuryan

james birdsong

pearline victorian

bibi rosalia

danie hill

mary jacob

france 

LA Playmakers

Joseph warren

Edwin fontaine

the ARtISTS:

Catalina

Many of these people on Skid Row are 
innocent people. They don’t do drugs, 
they’re always stressed out, they work 
every day. And some of them work two 
or three jobs. And these police officers 
taking their stuff from them, it’s not OK. It 
needs to stop because they are hindering 
them from succeeding. They don’t know 
how much damage they have already 
caused to these people. Including myself.

Stephen folds

“El Dorado 1853” is the band 
- named for the saloon where 
the church began in 1853 - the 
Los Angeles First United Meth-
odist Church. We’re talking 
about creating affordable 
housing instead of creating a 
church.
Olushey is a friend of ours and 
we did one of his originals.

Adrian Turnage aka paper

My alter ego Paper performed a free 
style today.             A little bit of history: 
I was here at the first Festival. I actually 
designed the shirt for the first festival. 
So I’ve been here since the start. To 
see it grow to what it is now is amazing, 
honestly. I keep coming back because 
this place has given me so much. It’s 
like a nourishing mother.

Rain was forecast for the 3rd annual festival, but we weren’t going to let anything dampen our 
enthusiasm. Our Skid Row artists really showed up and showed out. They have come to recognize 
the importance of having this Festival in Skid Row, not only as a way for them to display their talents, 
but also as a means to find inspiration and to get to know new people or deepen their relationships. 
Jeffery Jackson literally walked his whole drum set to the park and had us all dancing and stamping 
the ground with him!

#3 Festival for all skid row artists 10/20-21/12brent weston-miller

My stage name is Fantastical the Tap 
Dancer. I sprung up my taps, on my toes 
and my heels and I had to come.
A community that, no matter what’s 
going on around us, we blossom. We 
have so many actresses, and actors, 
performers of every culture. The beau-
tiful part of it is that we bring love, joy, 
and peace, and happiness to those that 
really never felt it. So yea, I appreciate 
it here. The 10th annual!  And may we 
have ten more. I love it!

Performers: Linda Harris, Jennifer Campbell, Raspin 
Stuwart, Carol Shelly, Ciera Payton, Robert Gupta & 
Zach Dellinger with Street Symphony, Khalif, Gary 
Brown, SkidRowPlayaz & Big Rob, G-Nut, John 
Kaye, TWIN Skid Row Flowin, Brian Beasley, Queen 
Mary Barnes, Crushow Herring, Queen Tabia Salima, 
Predestined, Michelle Yvonne Autry, Unkal Bean, 
Mariella & Samira Saba, Charles Porter & UCEPP 
Youth Leaders, Doc DC Dijon, A LIVE, Mark Philips, 
LA Poverty Dept. staff, Joe Clark & Anthony Page, 
Billie Clay, Yolanda R. Robuns Hall, Big Mack, Bobby 
Cooper, Chesterlas Nelson, Samuel Nunez, Michael 
Jackson, Norman Tate, Steven Angel, Jeffrey Jackson, 
King Howard & Don Ovan Johnson, Paul McCarty, 
Wesley McIngtosh, Franc Foster & James Garcia, 
Jose VanDenburg, Tommy Newman & Faith Factory, 
Anthony Rios, Soni, and others.

#2 Festival for all skid row artists 1 /27-28/12

This FIRST EVER festival encouraged known neighborhood artists to continue their work. It also 
identified and brought together arts makers who were unknown even in their own Skid Row neighbor-
hood. All participating artists received a pair of yellow shades, with the inscription “Skid Row Artist: 
Menacing Cool” imprinted on the left temple. The ‘Festival for All Skid Row Artists’ gave a menac-
ing-cool face to the creative community of Skid Row.
Many artists from this first year have been at the festival ever since: Hip Hopper Unkal Bean; Donald 
Reece making flowers and music; painter/musician, Garry Brown. Tommy Newman with ‘Young 
Blood’ on guitar and ‘Money’ on bass started the band ‘Faith’ and closed out the festival.  
The Skid Row Players became our HOUSEBAND! - Walter, Billy, Blue, Big Rob, Ray, Larry Doc and 
Cordelia were the first - supporting others and making the atmosphere. 

#1 Festival for all skid row artists  12/4/10

We couldn’t have done this festival without these two men: 
Left: Xavier Estrada a.k.a X - Man, our sound engineer 
who, like a saving angel, appeared out of nowhere to 
volunteer and bring his amazing music production skills and 
equipment so that every artist would sound fabulous!  Thank 
you X- Man! Right: KevinMichael Key as the MC of the day!

Dutch interns Zooey and Anne Maike interview 
Marcus Hytche in his solar hybrid wheelchair.

Chas Jackson and Clyde Casey who 
started Another Planet at Wall & Boyd

Hayk w. Portugese interns Sara and 
Vera registering first Skid Row Artists.

G-NUT

We quickly realized one day for the festival 
is not enough…we need TWO FULL DAYS. 
This year’s festival was twice as long as the 
first one because there are so many Skid 
Row artists whose work needs to be heard 
and seen. 
Festival #2 included some artists from other 
parts of LA, to encourage artistic exchange 
and to bring folks from all over to see and 
appreciate Skid Row’s artists at work.

I am a musical artist. I’m not a rapper, but a 
spoken word poet. I have been writing my 
own music for twenty years, but I only start-
ed performing ten years ago. I write my own 
lyrics because it is easier for me to express 
what I feel through musical words than in 
a regular conversation. My music mainly 
expresses how I feel about the stereotypes 
that are put on the Black Men of Skid Row. 

Twin-Skid Row Flowing

The Festival means a lot to me, because 
when I first hit Skid Row people where 
sleeping everywhere, there was nothing 
to do, nowhere to go and listen to other 
people from the streets perform. And 
people didn’t know that there were a lot 
of talents that were homeless. Unfortu-
nately I am one of those people that had 
this challenge. I think this organization 
has helped a lot of people. I feel great 
to be a part of what you are doing down 
here and glad to be with you guys.

Franc’s Melting Pot Jeffery Jackson

Gary Brown- Musician/Visual Artist OG aka Manuel Compito
Peace-N-Hood

#10 Festival For All Skid Row Artists

10/26-27/2019 in Gladys Park

charles porter with unkal bean & crushow (l.>r.) 



Three projects that re-imagine 
Skid Row came together on the 
basketball court and got a lot of 
attention: the Our Skid Row ur-
ban planning initiative, Creating 
Creative Spaces in Skid Row 
and the Build Your Skid Row 
hands-on workshop.

10 years strong - the Festival For All Skid Row Artists 10 years strong - the Festival For Al Skid Row Artists
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#3 Festival for all skid row artists 10/20-21/12

This FIRST EVER festival encouraged known neighborhood artists to continue their work. It also 
identified and brought together arts makers who were unknown even in their own Skid Row neighbor-
hood. All participating artists received a pair of yellow shades, with the inscription “Skid Row Artist: 
Menacing Cool” imprinted on the left temple. The ‘Festival for All Skid Row Artists’ gave a menac-
ing-cool face to the creative community of Skid Row.
Many artists from this first year have been at the festival ever since: Hip Hopper Unkal Bean; Donald 
Reece making flowers and music; painter/musician, Garry Brown. Tommy Newman with ‘Young 
Blood’ on guitar and ‘Money’ on bass started the band ‘Faith’ and closed out the festival.  
The Skid Row Players became our HOUSEBAND! - Walter, Billy, Blue, Big Rob, Ray, Larry Doc and 
Cordelia were the first - supporting others and making the atmosphere. 

#1 Festival for all skid row artists  12/4/10

Brian Palmer
Urban Voices Project

The FOURTH festival saw the likes of many different types of artists and... sports artists!? That’s 
right. The 3-on-3 Skid Row Basketball League had a game during the festival! The athleticism on 
the court was definitely a work of art and a compliment to the sounds and visual arts that adorned 
the park. Myka Moon, from Lamp’s Fine Art Program, set up both days and worked on his latest 
paintings. Flo Hawkins sketched portraits for people free of charge and Michael Blaze of Veterans 
in Photography took pictures and printed them for people, right there on the spot. The park was 
packed and a seat was a hot commodity.

#4 Festival for all skid row artists 10/12-13/13

The 6TH FESTIVAL started with a performance by the Skidroplayaz, 
a group of about 10 Skid Row residents who perform with a variety of 
African percussion instruments. Walter Fears, a veteran and Skid Row 
activist, formed the group. Walter is a longtime performer with LAPD 
and has acted in a variety of LAPD shows, both here in the States and 
abroad. The Skidroplayaz rocked the house! Walter and other artists 
have come back year after year to perform at the festival, proving that 
this is a community where people live and make art; LAPD knows this. 
As a matter of fact, LAPD keeps a registry of artists who live and work 
in Skid Row, and after this year’s festivities, the list numbers over 600, 
and those are just the artists that LAPD has been able to contact.

#6 Festival for all skid row artists 10/17-18/15

For the FIFTH annual festival, over 90 performers took the stage that weekend, many who had 
performed year after year. The lineup included many different performance styles: poetry, gospel, 
hip-hop, rock, rap, reggae and folk to name a few. At times, the park even became a hotbed for dra-
ma. Dramastage Qumran, a Skid Row based theater company, performed their work “NailHeads,” 
a play about homelessness in LA. The playwright, Melvin Ishmael Johnson, also helped to compile 
stories for another play that was being featured at the festival; “If The SHU Fits: Voices from Solitary 
Confinement,” a reading of stories from survivors of solitary confinement, performed by Rev. Sidonie 
Smith, Craig Walter, Paula Brooks, Sherri Walker and the festival’s renowned MC, KevinMichael Key. 
Two creativity stations were dedicated to re-imagining and re-designing our Skid Row community: 
one by architect with Skid Row Housing Trust, Theresa Hwang with Saul and Areol’s station Our 
Skid Row and antother by visual artist Faith Purvey called Build It Up!

#5 Festival for all skid row artists 10/18-19/14

“For 7 years I have been MC of this event and this time we really rocked. I watched with excitement 
and joy as things began falling into place. Skid Row started jamming and rocking the park. At one 
point I swear everyone was moving to the same rhythm and beat, things were more cohesive and 
easy. From center stage I saw what was once a whisper turn into a shout. I saw people grasp an 
artistic thread to create the joyful bond of community. This was our park, these are our artists, “That 
was my story”. I belong no other place than right here, right now. From my vantage point as Festival 
MC I saw with new eyes the maturation of our vision. I realized that my being MC wasn’t so that I 
could give orders and bark directions, “pick that trash up”, “no drinking in the park”, I was there to help 
push us higher. Maybe that part of me had stood in the way of our growth as a Festival. I joined in with 
all of our amazing artists, drummers, activists, neighbors and performers to enjoy just jamming in our 
little park. And a fun thing happened, folks picked up their trash and few, if any, were drinking. It was 
a GREAT! Festival, our best yet. We know Skid Row has volumes of creativity and talent, this year we 
merged our creativity and talents with a spirit of familiarity and peace.” KMK

#7 Festival for all skid row artists 10/22-23/16

This year staff members from the LA Department of City Planning (DCP) were at the Festival to 
get input for the community plan they are proposing. Community members covered DCP’s area with 
post-it notes and their ideas. Also circulating in the park with a questionnaire for residents were mem-
bers of the Skid Row Now & 2040 coalition. Community comments will be built into the alternative 
community plan that Skid Row Now & 2040 is developing. In a salute to the efforts of the Skid Row 
community Improvement Coalition and their work to provide toilet access to the community, the porta 
potties in the park were tricked out with flowers, artwork (the Mona Lisa ---no less) and attended to 
by The Toilet Lady who offered air freshener, hand sanitizer and towels, and refreshing mints to 
everyone using the toilets, which were kept immaculately clean by Brother Robert. Thank you Robert!

#8 Festival for all skid row artists 10/21-22/17

THE NINTH festival was - for the first time EVER - in San 
Julian Park. We postponed it a few weeks due to the long 
awaited construction of permanent toilet facilities at Gladys 
Park. We had hoped to celebrate that achievement, but when 
we got word from the Parks Department that they were doing 
more construction, we moved the permit to San Julian. San 
Julian is a bomb place for the Festival, with lots of Skid Row 
population centers right there within a block of the park: all the 
Hotels, the missions, the Weingart: it’s all right there. The park 
is well populated and lively every day of the year. The regulars 
treated us right proper and Wendell Blassingame, the Major 
Domo of the park, did a great job of taking care of every little 
thing as did the park staffers. Cool thing was, it was Wendell’s 
birthday and everyone sang and danced while eating cake to 
the rhythms of the SkidRoPlayaz, who are well known through-
out Skid Row.   This year’s festival came with a new master of 
ceremonies. Pastor Cue of the “Church w/o Walls” carried 
both days with his unbridled enthusiasm and warmth for the 
community he serves – and he peppered the proceedings with 
some hot raps of his own.

#9 Festival for all skid row artists 11/3-4/18

Hayk w. Portugese interns Sara and 
Vera registering first Skid Row Artists.

I’m the music minister of the church on the corner and part of 
a band called the LA Playmakers, or actually the Central City 
Praise Team. It’s a new group, made up of members from 
our church, past and present. You can see the talent that we 
have in the group. On drums we’ve got JD, Stan Watson on 
bass, myself on keys, Edwin Fontaine on guitar – fabulous 
guitar player. On percussion we have Marlene, and Kenny 
the trumpet player also sings. Of course the singers: Tommy

I sang “I hope you dance.” I’ve been singing all my life. I love to 
sing. I love to perform, I love people, I love life. I’ve lived on Skid 
Row for 13 years. I was in the movie The Soloist. I love Skid Row, 
because it’s my home. I love the people. There are a lot of resourc-
es down here, but some work for some people and some work for 
others. You got to go find what works for you. That’s why I love to 
sing that song, because if a door shuts down for you, you’ve got to 
just persevere and something else will open up for you.

I have been doing the festival for 5 years. Skid Row is my heart. I’ve been downtown 
for 7 years, coming back and forth every day. This is where I’m always doing some-
thing: at the Downtown Womens Center. I wanna thank them for providing my clothes: 
I thank God for Ann Douglas! And I just want to thank KevinMichael for doing this 
festival. He is a great man, he does a lot for this community. And I just thank you all.

The past three years it’s been quite amazing watching the evolution of 
Urban Voices Project. When I first started there was: Leeav, Christopher, 
Linda, and me doing performances. Now, at a Gala for Downtown Wom-
en’s Center, we had sixteen people show up for the gig and wow, it’s been 
amazing watching this group grow and watching people get their lives back 
in order and their souls evolve, it’s been beautiful. I live in the community 
myself and this is how I serve the community: through Urban Voices Proj-
ect giving people a voice through music, and healing through music.

I just got through doing James 
Brown. I never wanted to be James 
Brown. I was just determined to be 
the greatest dancer that ever lived 
before I die.

Joseph Warren
and Demitria, so that’s eight. We were trying to get in the last couple years but we couldn’t get here 
in time to set up. I love the effort that goes into putting on this event and all the participation. It’s a 
good thing and it needs to continue to happen because the community needs it. It was off the chain!

Unklal Bean

Linda Harris 

Bobby Buck: “Today I did my 
first performance in 20 years.”

Every year new artists 
come through the gates of 
Gladys Park to perform or 
display their works.

KevinMichael Key 
and Houston the Nu-Bluez Ologist Mike Dolphin and KMK KMK and Kaniah

A highlight was an interactive art 
installation that crossed all genre 
boundaries: The Love Walkers by 
Natosha Smith, a mannequin and 
body painting workshop, a spoken 
word performance and a parade. All 
the elements of the project were a 
healing ritual from sexual abuse.

Lee Maupin

Myka Moon
Flo Hawkins

Micheal Blaze

Dramastage Qumran Theresa Hwang Our Skid Row

Happy Birthday Wendell Natosha Smith The Love Walkers
Creating Creative Spaces 
in Skid Row

Skidroplayaz

“Hello world... broadcastling live from Gladys Park. 
-- I bring the same thing I bring to the community every day: 
love and respect. I do everything -- I do music, I do poetry, 
I’m a writer. I direct. I compose music. My relationship with 
the community is, it’s like family.”



about Los Angeles Poverty Department
LAPD's MISSION: Los Angeles Poverty Department (LAPD) creates performances and mul-
tidisciplinary artworks that connect the experience of people living in poverty to the social forces 
that shape their lives and communities. LAPD’s works express the realities, hopes, dreams and 
rights of people who live and work in L.A.’s Skid Row.

LAPD's VISION: LAPD makes artistic work to change the narrative about Skid Row and 
people living in poverty. In doing so, LAPD aims to create a community of compassion, change 
individual lives and inspire the next generation of artists.

LAPD's HISTORY: The Los Angeles Poverty Department has been working in LA’s Skid Row 
since 1985, hosting free performance workshops and creating art.  LAPD was the first theater 
company for and by homeless people in the nation, as well as the first arts program of any kind 
for homeless people in Los Angeles. 
Our original goals remain the same: to create community in Skid Row and to amplify the voices 
of the people who live in Skid Row, in order to share the lived experience of our company and 
community members with the larger city of Los Angeles and the nation.

The 10th Festival for All Skid Row Artists is produced by Los Angeles Poverty Department with partners Studio 526 (of The People Concern), United Coalition East Prevention Project (UCEPP)and Love Nail Tree. 
This year’s festival is made possible with the support of Goethe Institut, The California Arts Council, the City of  Los Angeles Department of Cultural Affairs, the Los Angeles County Department of Arts and Culture, The 
Downtown Los Angeles Neighborhood Council, the Department of Recreation and Parks and Council District 14.

Enormous THANKS TO...
... our community partners: Studio 526, United Coalition East Prevention Project 
(UCEPP), Skid Row Coffee, our ‘house band’ the SkidroPlayaz and Goethe Institut. 
Tyler at LoveNailTree designed and printed our Tshirts -again! Michael Waterman of 
Watercorps. CD 14 provided tables and chairs, DLANC supported the sound equipment 
and technicians and Rec and Parks provided free printing and permits.
... our volunteers: Rusty Hood, Yvette Jackson, Ian Gabriel, Maria Montag, Ramiro 
Puentes, Noxang Yang, Nicola Lee, Sofia, Nick, Cathy Gudis and Michael Alexander, 
Kerem Halbrecht, Nung-Hsun Hu, Violet Overn, Caroline Pocock, Leah Mlyn, Leigh 
Myles, Dakari Ashby, Ajay, Gustavo Leon, Anne Blecksmith, Giancarlo and Hayk.
... our artists who facilitated the creativity stations and workshops: The Big 
Draw LA, Anti-Eviction Mapping Project - Elizabeth Optholt and Terra Graziani, Sten-
cil workshop - Grinch, Portraits - Ian Jewett, Piece by Piece - Daniel Villa and James, 
Skid Row Zine - Garrison and Gary, See Hear Zine - Eri, Hyunch, Ivy, Creative I and 
Studio 526Studio 526’s Jerry Tyler.’s Jerry Tyler. interviewers: Chella Coleman and Cathy Gudis.  Videogra-

phers Rusty Hood, Michael Gray and Alina Skrzeszewska.

#10 Festival For All Skid Row Artists

Find LAPD online:
www.lapovertydept.org
info@lapovertydept.org
youtube.com/lapovertydepartment
facebook.com/lapovertydepartment
twitter.com/lapovertydept

write or call us!

Los Angeles Poverty Department
PO Box 26190
Los Angeles, CA 90026
office: 213.413.1077
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Newspaper design & edit: Henriëtte Brouwers. 
Photos: Kerem Halbrecht, Nicola Lee, Austin Hines, Clancey Cornell, Rusty Hood, Noxang Yang, 
Leah Mlyn, Sofia Gonzalez, Gustavo Leon, Dakari Ashby, Khalid F. and Henriëtte Brouwers. 

Get Ready for Los Angeles Poverty Department's

# 11 ANNUAL Festival for All Skid Row Artists 

Coming up Saturday & Sunday October 17 & 18, 2020 
The Festival is 2 afternoons (1-5PM) of non-stop performances created and performed 
by Skid Row talents. We’re talking about performance of all kinds: music, dance, more 
music, spoken word, poetry, theater and Skid Row visual artists will display their work. 
We’ll have workshops and creativity stations - so anyone can make some work on the 
spot - and of course our Art and Politics section. If you want to perform or exhibit your 
work, contact us anytime between now and October and get a spot at the festival.  

Christopher Mack 
sang a beautiful tribute 
to Skid Row Artist he-
roes who have passed 
on — Queen Mary 
Barnes, Travis Kemp, 
Linda Harris, Robert 
Tolbert, Robert Cham-
bers, Franc Foster, Keith 
Jackson, KevinMichael 
Key, Twin Skid Row 
Flowing, Brian Palmer...
  We won’t forget you.

Los Angeles Poverty Department's crew: Los Angeles Poverty Department's crew: Austin Hines, Clancey Cornell, Austin Hines, Clancey Cornell, 
Stephanie Bell, Henriëtte Brouwers, Walter Fears, John Malpede, Tom Grode, Lee Stephanie Bell, Henriëtte Brouwers, Walter Fears, John Malpede, Tom Grode, Lee 
Maupin, Maupin, Matt Miyahara, Jamaya Kapri, Chella Coleman, Keith Johnson, Natosha Smith,  Jamaya Kapri, Chella Coleman, Keith Johnson, Natosha Smith, 
Thaddeus Nagey, Sean Gregory, Henry Apodaca, Leyla Martinez, Crushow and Kahlif.Thaddeus Nagey, Sean Gregory, Henry Apodaca, Leyla Martinez, Crushow and Kahlif.

Anti-Eviction 

Mapping Project

asked participants to 
mark on a map a place 
in Skid Row that was 
significant to them and 
to tell why. Their words 
were recorded.

The map will be digi-
tized so you can click 
on the point mentioned 
to hear the stories.

cuban percussion     Leyla Martinez invited our Cuban musicians and neighbors - this was 
their first performance at the festival! They got everyone on their feet. We are so glad they came!!

Clancey Cornell and Austin Hines MC Crushow Hayk Makhmuryan Charles Porter


